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SUMMARY
(1) A generalmodelofplantgrowth,branching,
and seed productionis described.The
model simulatesplantgrowthby considering
the plantto be an assemblageof repeated
units(modules).A shootmodule,definedas a meristem
and associatedliveleaves,passes
throughgrowth,branching,and flowering
transition
stagesgovernedby size-dependent
probabilities.
Lefkovitchmatricesformedfromthesetransition
are used to
probabilities
projectshoot-module
populationsize,and therefore,
plantgrowth.
(2) Model parameterswere calculated for two ecotypes of Dryas octopetala, a
perennialdwarf shrub of circumpolararctic-alpinedistribution.Shoot-modulesize
categorieswere definedby leaf area. Censuses of tagged shoots in 1979 and 1980
revealedsize-dependent
growth,
branching,
and flowering
patternsforbothecotypes.
of
(3) Rates of new shootproductionincreasedwithshootsize as did theproportion
versusbranchingshoots.Contrasting
flowering
patternsof allocationof materialsforthe
two ecotypesmaintainedpositiveand comparableratesof vegetativegrowthfornatural
populationsfoundin different
habitatsinthefield.
(4) A sensitivity
analysis showed shoot populationgrowthto be most sensitiveto
annual growthincrements,
especiallyof small shoots,and less sensitiveto the rate at
whichshootsproduced'offspring'
shoots.
(5) Growth was relativelyinsensitiveto the proportionof shoots which flowered
shootsproducedperbranchingshootand
(ratherthanbranched),thenumberofoffspring
thenumberofoffspring
shoot3producedperflowering
shoot.

INTRODUCTION
Plantsize and changesin it have becomefocalpointsof studyformanyaspectsof plant
factorswhichare ecologicallyimportant
ecology.Environmental
willoftenaffectnotonly
physiologicalfunctioning,
but plant growth(McGraw & Wulff1983). Fecundityand
in manyplantsdependon thesizes of individuals
mortality
in thepopulation.Production
and cyclingof biomassare based on growthand turnover
of plantparts.Formalanalysis
of plantgrowtharose fromeconomictheory(Blackman1919). Relativegrowthrateand
net assimilationrate,for example,have become usefultools for comparisonof plant
undercontrolled
conditions(Hunt 1978).
performance
Individualplants,unlikemostanimals,maybe consideredpopulationsofrepeatedparts,
or modules(Bazzaz & Harper 1977). These modules(e.g. leaves,shoots,or meristems)
each have a characteristic
lifehistoryanalogousto the lifehistoryof wholeindividuals
(Bazzaz & Harper 1977; Harper1980). Modulepopulationsize,and hencethesize of an
individualplant,dependson thetimingof growth,reproduction,
and deathof individual
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modules.Studiesof moduledynamicshave furthered
analysisof growthform(Harper&
Bell 1979) and plantarchitecture
(Halle & Oldeman1970; Bell 1974, 1976, 1979) as well
as growthrates (Yokoi 1967a, b; Bazzaz & Harper 1977; Noble, Bell & Harper 1979;
and recentrejuvenation
of theconceptof
Abul-Fatih& Bazzaz 1980). The development
theplantas a populationofpartshas beenreviewedby White(1979).
or of modules,may be describedin severalways. While
Life historiesof individuals,
modelsof populationgrowthare mostcommonlyemployedforanimals,
age-dependent
withbody size (Blueweisset al. 1978).
life-history
parameters
frequently
varypredictably
and mortality
are largelysize-or
In plants,numerousstudieshave shownthatfecundity
stage-dependent
(Sarukhan& Gadgil 1974; Hartshorn1975; Werner1975; Sohn &
Policansky1977; Weaver& Cavers 1980; Rausher& Feeny1980; Meagher1982).In the
presentpaper,we extendsize-dependent
demographyto shoot modulepopulationsand
modelofplantgrowth.
thereby
developa general,predictive
The model was developed for three principalreasons. In a previouspaper, we
of viability
with reciprocaltransplantstudies,the presentfunctioning
demonstrated,
betweenecotypesof Dryas octopetalaL. over
selectionin maintaining
geneticdifferences
of
shortdistances(McGraw & Antonovics1983). However,in thereciprocaltransplant
to
adult plants,short-term
growthrate was not clearlyhigherforplantstransplanted
'home' sites (McGraw 1982). One purpose of the model was to allow predictionof
of growth
long-term
growthfromshort-term
measurements,
makingthe interpretation
effects
on thelong-lived
Dryas octopetalaplantsmorerealistic.A secondpurposewas to
to providea meansof evaluatingfecundity
as well
relateplantgrowthto seed production
as viabilitycomponentsof selection.A thirdpurposewas to identify
the componentsof
yearlygrowthand allocationofmaterialswhichare criticalto long-term
plantgrowth.
In thispaper,we applythemodelto a randomsampleof naturalshootpopulationsof
An
two Dryas octopetalaecotypesin thefieldto obtainestimatesof growthparameters.
extensionof establishedsensitivity
featuresof
analysisprocedureswas used to identify
growthand allocationwhichhave the greatestpotentialeffecton the long-term
plant
growth.
METHODS
Model
The fateof a populationof individuals
groupedintoequal size classes maybe modelled
the probabilities
of makinga transition
by determining
fromone class to each possible
class in a giventime.With data on the currentpopulationstate (the distribution
of
individualsamongsize classes),the set of transition
probabilities
forall size classes may
thenbe used to projecta futurepopulationstate.The generalequationforprojectionof
populationsize (Lefkovitch
1965) maybe written:
all
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To predictgrowthof an individualplant,eqn (1) may be appliedto shootmodules,
definedhere as a meristemand the live leaves producedby that meristem,
whereau
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thata shootmoduleofsize i willbe derivedfroma shootmodule
represents
theprobability
M (t) is thenumberofshootsofsizej at timet. The setof
of sizej duringone timeinterval.
values for M constitutesthe state vector for the shoot module population.Shoot
individualplantsize,is thesumoftheelementsofthestate
populationsize, and therefore
vector.Where plant growthfollowsa seasonal pattern,as in the presentstudy,one
wouldbe required
interval
thepassage of 1 year.A different
iteration
ofeqn (1) represents
forplantswhichshowflushesofgrowthmorethanonce annually.
A shootmodulefollowsone of fourpossiblepathsannually(Fig. 1). It mayremaina
of terms.)
singleshoot,or it may branch,or flower,or die. (See Table 1 fordefinition
in
Branchingand floweringare similarin that both processes constituteinvestment
flowering
branching
and
the
shoot.
However,
parent
structures
not directlysupporting
in the ratesof productionof lateralshootswhichmay be of different
shootsmay differ
werespecified
for
separatemodelparameters
sizes.To allowforthesepossibledifferences,
each typeofshoot,as describedbelow.
The probabilityassociated with a particularsize transition,aj, is made up of
contributionsfrom growingshoots, branchingshoots, and floweringshoots. The
thata shootwillgrowfrom
contribution
of growingshootsto a, is gu, the probability
implyan increasein
sizej to size i. As used here(Table 1), 'growing'does notnecessarily
size; themodelpermitsshootsize to increase,decrease,or remainthesame,so longas the
of branchingshootsto a, is determined
by several
shootremainsalive.The contribution
thata shootof sizej willproducenewlateral
including:(i) rj,theprobability
parameters
of such shootsofsizej
or whileflowering;
shootswhilevegetative
(ii) 1 - a,, thefraction
whichwill branch; (iii) MBj, the mean numberof live shoots (includingparentand
offspring
shoots)whichwillbe producedper branchingparentshootof sizej; and (iv)
that a shoot of size i will resultfromthe branchingof a shoot of
the
probability
b,j,
shootsto aUis determined
offlowering
by: (i)
sizej. In an analogousway,thecontribution
shootsof sizej whichwillflower;
rj,(same as above); (ii) aj, thefractionof reproducing
Seed
production

Flowering

Branching
a,

-a,

Module
reproduction

f

']

9,]

1J
Module
(size 1)

mi

Mortality

b

J

Growth
Module

(size i)

of following
FIG. 1. Possiblefatesof a shootmodulein 1 year.Variablesgoverning
probabilities
givenpathsare explainedinthetextand in Table 1.
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TABLE

fora general
modelofplant
andterms
1. Definitions
ofmodelparameters
growth.All arebased on shootbehaviourover 1 year.
Definition

Parameter

ofsizej shootswhichgrewtosizei
proportion
orflowered
i.e.either
branched
reproduced,
proportion
ofsizej shootswhich
flowered
fraction
ofreproducing
shootsofsizej which
branched
shootsofsizej which
ofreproducing
fraction
parent
shoot,
shootofsizej, including
from
a branching
ofshootsderived
meannumber
ifalive
parent
shoot,
shootofsizej, including
from
a flowering
ofshootsderived
meannumber
ifalive
shootswhichgrewtosizei
from
sizej branching
proportion
ofshootsderived
from
shootswhichgrewtosizei
sizej flowering
ofshootsderived
proportion
offullseedsproduced
perflower
meannumber
died
ofsizej shootswhich
proportion
number
ofshootsofsizej

g,j

ri
oCi
1 - Ca
MBj
MFj
b,
Si

mj

M,
Term
Shootor
shootmodule

shoot
Flowering
shoot
Branching
shoot
Growing

a dead,dormant,
adnateto theaxisofthat
or livemeristem
andall liveleavesdirectly
meristem
thecensusinterval;
a shootinwhichthemeristem
during
to a flower
becomesconverted
theinterval
mayormaynotgrowduring
lateralmeristems
a vegetative
thecensusinterval
growduring
shootinwhich
lateral
meristems
a shootwhichremains
thegrowing
season),but
alive(possesseslivegreenleavesduring
thecensusinterval
orflower
doesnotbranch
during

shoots)which
(iii) MFj, the meannumberof live shoots(includingparentand offspring
thata shootofsize i
willbe producedperparentshootof sizej; and (iv)fu,theprobability
thata shootofsizej will
willresultfroma flowering
shootof sizej. The overallprobability
maynowbe expressedas:
completea givensizetransition
a, = gu + rj(l

-

aj)(MB)(bu)

+ rj(cz)(MFj)(fu)

(2)

of growing,branching,and flowering
The threesummedtermsare the contributions
shoots,respectively.
When eqn (1) is iterated,using matrixelementsspecifiedby eqn (2), the shoot
ofshootsamongsize classes.Whenthis
reachesa stabledistribution
populationeventually
occurs,eqn (1) maybe rewritten:

y

1)

Ml (t)

Ml(t+

M2(t)

M2(t + 1)

x

\Mj(t) /

=(3)

Mj(t

+ 1)

y is a measureof the rate of increaseof the shoot
At the stable size distribution,
predictionof whole plant growthrate. y is
it is a long-term
population,and therefore
and is derivedanalytically
of populationsof individuals,
analogousto Ain thedescription
matrix.
as thelargestpositiveeigenvalueofthetransition
usinganotherparameter,
A subroutine
of themodelcomputesannualseed production
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shoot of class i. Yearly seed
s1, the mean numberof seeds producedby a flowering
ofeqn (1) as:
is thencalculatedforeach iteration
production
=
Annualseedproduction

E
1=1

s1r1
caM,(t - 1)

(4)

fecundity.
is also calculatedas a measureoflong-term
Cumulativeseedproduction
governing
growthbehaviourin themodel
and otherparameters
Transitionprobabilities
inthefield.
theactualgrowthtransitions
are estimated
byobserving
Field studies
of
Alaska, 153 kmnorth-east
in east-central
The studysitewas locatedabovetimberline
Fairbankson the Steese Highway (65026'N, 145030'W; altitude1050 m). The site
an
gradientincludingan exposedridgetop,
and vegetational
comprisedan environmental
snow, and wet tundrabelow the snowbed(McGraw and Antonovics
area of late-lying
1983). Two extremeecotypesofDryas octopetalareachpeak abundancesin thesnowbed
ecotypes,
to as snowbedand fellfield
and on the ridgetop.These formsare referred
zones
ofvegetation
(see McGraw& Antonovics(1983) fordetaileddescription
rspectively
phenotypesmay be foundat the site,theyare rare;
and ecotypes).Whileintermediate
onlyforthetwocommonforms.
wereestimated
modelparameters
due to spreadand mixingof
of D. octopetalacouldnotbe identified
Geneticindividuals
ofconnecting
clonesas wellas theoccasionalseparationofbranchesby thedisintegration
representedgrowth
stems. Growthparametersderivedfromfieldmeasurestherefore
patternsof each ecotypeas a whole.In mid-August1979, whengrowthhad ended,five
and snowbedsites.A random
5-m transectswere placed at randomin each of fellfield
sampleof 100 shootswas taggedalongeach transectto givea totalsampleof 500 shoots
per ecotype.Shoot module size was estimatedby countingthe numberof leaves and
theleaflengthsof all liveleaveson everytaggedshoot.The numberofoffspring
measuring
were made on all
shootswas also noted.In mid-August1980, the same measurements
the
shoots
year. The seed
preceding
shoots
and
on
during
produced
offspring
tagged
shootswas too
shootswas also recorded.The sampleofflowering
by flowering
production
therefore
seed production,
sj was takento be themeanseed
smallto detectsize-dependent
shoots.Model parameters(Table 1) wereestimatedfromthe
productionof theflowering
of
thetwocensuses.
the
shoots
between
behaviour
werecalculatedfornaturalpopulationsofeach
Two completesetsofmodelparameters
D.
of fellfield
and snowbed octopetala.One set was based on leaf numberas the size
category,theotherusingleafarea size classes. The totalleaf area of a shootmodulewas
betweenleaf lengthand leaf area
determined
by derivingfirstan allometricrelationship
foreach leafand theareas
area
With
this
the
leaf
was
determined
relationship,
(Fig. 2).
leaf
In
data usingleafarea are
this
paper,
weresummedto givethe shootmodule
area.
of
leaf
number
were similar.Shoot
the results simulationsusing
used; qualitatively,
August1980. The
in
period
beginning
for
a
10-year
were
projected
dynamics
population
and mean
seed
production,
growth
rates,
size,
and
leaf
population
shoot
modelcalculated
shootsize foreach subsequentyear.
analysis
Sensitivity
ofshootmodulesmaybe
The sensitivity
ofplantgrowth(y)to changesinthelifehistory
formuladevelopedby Caswell(1978):
analysedwiththefollowing
byla, = u(i) . v(j)

(5)
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FIG. 2. Relationshipbetweenmeasuredleaf lengthsand leaf area (calculatedby tracingleaves

ecotypesof Dryas octopetalaat
and weighingthepaperimage)for(a) snowbedand (b) fellfield
of lengthand area foreach leafwereused to estimatea
Eagle Summit,Alaska. The logarithms
equationforeach ecotype.
linearregression

value of the ith size class (the ith elementof the left
whereu(i) is the reproductive
eigenvectorof the transitionmatrix),and v(j), the jth elementof the stable-stage
ofthetransition
matrix).This
vector(thejth elementof therighteigenvector
distribution
generalformuladescribeshow responsiveplant growthis to shiftsin a given size
of several
are heldconstant.Whereaij is itselfa function
whenothertransitions
transition,
is:
designatedp1)
thesensitivity
of yto each parameter
(herearbitrarily
growthparameters,
(6)
by/pi= (6y/&aU)(6ajj/5pj).
ofwholeplantgrowthto each
Equation6 was usedto providean indexofthesensitivity
measuredinthefield.
growthparameter
RESULTS
Modelparameters
with
For ecotypesofDryas octopetalatheleafarea ofa shootshoweda highcorrelation
in
snowbed
than
the
area
were
leaf
correlations
greater
size
Between-year
future
(Table 2).
was foundinthegrowingshoots
plants.In bothecotypesa bettercorrelation
in thefellfield
of leaves was not as closely
the
The
number
in
or
shoots.
flowering
than
branching
betweenyearsas was theleafarea ofshoots.
correlated
The productionof side shootsand flowersincreasedwithgreatershootsize (Table 3).
of shootswhichreproduced(rj) was greaterin thefellfield
ecotypethanin
The proportion
D. octopetala
snowbed
of
size.
snowbed
for
However,
shoots
comparable
the
ecotype
fellfield
had
of
the
shoots
ecotype.The
to
ten
more
area
than
times
leaf
shoots
up
D. octopetala
in
snowbed
of
the
large
greater
much
was
or
flowering
probability branching
in
differences
the
size
in
large
classes than any size class of fellfield
shoots.Despite
shoot
of
overall
rates
shoot
had
values of rj, fellfieldand snowbed plants
size-dependent
reprodv,ction
(YrjMj1/Mj)of 13.7% and 14.2%, respectively.
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TABLE 2. Coefficients
ofdetermination
(r2)fortherelationship
between
shootsizes,

as leafnumbers
per shoot,or leaf area per shootof two ecotypesof Dryas
octopetalaat Eagle Summit,
Alaska,between1979 and 1980 in growing
(G),
branching
(B) andflowering
(F) shoots.Significance
levelsrefer
to theprobability
thatthecorrelation
coefficient
is greater
than0. NS, notsignificant.
Leaf number
B

Ecotype

G

Fellfield

0.02
(NS)

0.002
(NS)

Snowbed

0.48
(P < 0.01)

0.40
(P < 0.01)

F

Leaf area
B

G

0 27
(NS)

0.66
(P<0.01)

0.54
(P<0.01)

0.77
(P < 0.01)

0.70
(P < 0.01)

F

0.40
(NS)

3. Size-specific
modelparameters
governing
thecontribution
ofbranching
and flowering
shootsto shootpopulation
growth
and seed production
in two
ofDryasoctopetala
ecotypes
at EagleSummit,
Alaska.Keyto symbols
is givenin
Table1.
TABLE

Size class as shoot leafarea (cm2)
Fellfield
ri

1-4

MBJ
MFj
Si
mi
Snowbed
ri

1-

cq

MBJ
MFj
Si
mi

0-0.49

0.5-0-99

1-1.49

1.5-1.99

2-2-49

0.08

0.11

0.16

0.29

0.25

1.00
0

1.00
0

0.94
0.06

0.93
0.07

1.00
0

0-1.99

2-3.99

4-5.99

6-7.99

8-9 99

0.01

0.04

0.07

0.13

0.20

2.25
0
24
0.05

0
2.00
0
24
0.02

0.30
3.00
2 33
24
0.05

0
2 50
0
24
0.05

2.40
0
25
0-11

1.00
0
3.00
0
24
0.08

2.50
0
25
0.01

1.00
0

2.71
3.00
25
0.01

1.00

2.77
4.00
25
0.02

0.70

2.33
0
25
004

1.00

>2 5
0

1.00
0
0
0
25
0

10-11-99 12-13.99
0.30

0.70
0.30
2.71
3.33
24
0.12

0 57

0 63
0.37
2.50
4.50
24
0.04

14-15-99 16-17-99 18-19.99
0.69

0.55
0.45
3-17
4.60
24
0.06

0 43

0.83
0.17
3 60
2.00
24
0.07

0.50

0.67
0.33
2.50
4.00
24
0.50

>20
0.75

0.33
0.67
2.00
4-00
24
0

The fellfieldand snowbed plants differedgreatlyin the probabilitiesof flowering
shootsize classeshad a
comparedwithbranching
(aj and 1 - aj, Table 3). All thefellfield
whileup to 67% of the shootsof snowbedplantsin largesize
low flowering
frequency,
classes flowered.Overallflowering
frequencies(YraojMi/1Mi)were0.4% and 3.4% for
The numberof new shootsproduced(MBj and
feilfield
and snowbedplants,respectively.
in some
for
shoots.
been
may
have
greater
large
However,due to thelow replication
MFj)
size classes, these parametersdid not consistentlyincrease withshoot size.
D. octopetala,but showed no
The mortalityof shoots (mj) decreased withsize in fellfield
consistentpatternin the snowbed plants. Overall mortalityof shoots (Ym1Mi/1Mi) was
6.2% and 4.9% in snowbed and fellfieldpopulations,respectively.

Simulations
The modelprojectionsfornaturalshootpopulationsforecastedannualratesof whole
and snowbedecotypes(Fig. 3). Afterten
plant growthof more than one forfellfield
iterations
(years),shootsofthefellfield
ecotypereacheda stablerateofincrease(y)of 1. 17
thestableshootpopulationgrowth
per year.In thesnowbedecotype,afterteniterations,
rate was 1. 13 per year. The growthrates in populationleaf area for both ecotypes
approachedthe same stable rates as those for shoot numbersafter5-10 years. The
approach to stable growth rates was usually monotonic; however, it was possible to
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FIG. 4. Relationshipbetweentotalnumberof shootsin a populationof Dryas octopetalaand
numberof seeds produced by the entirepopulationduring 1 year as predictedby model
simulations.

overshoot stable values (Fig. 3, mean shoot size). The simulationspredicteda
simultaneousincreasein totalseed productionforthe populationand in shootnumber.
Therefore,
forthe 10-yearsimulation
periodtherewas a highcorrelation
betweenshoot
populationsize and seed production
(Fig. 4). The leafarea per shootincreasedslightly
in
thefellfield
ecotypeduringthesimulation
beforereachingstability.
Leaf area pershootfell
sharplyin thefirst6 yearsin thesnowbedecotype,butroseslightly
to a stablevalueover
thenext4 years.
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Model sensitivity
(v(j)) oftheshootsweresimilar
Reproductive
values (u(i)) and stablesize distributions
of shootsin a size class decreased
in formforthetwo ecotypes(Table 4). The proportion
of shootsto
value of a shootwas theexpectedcontribution
withsize. The reproductive
futurepopulationgrowth(Caswell 1978), and thisvalue increasedwithsize, reachinga
valuewas less than1 for
peak in medium-large
shootsin bothecotypes.The reproductive
only two size classes in bothecotypes.In the snowbedecotypehowever,theseclasses
comprised62% oftheshootpopulation.
elementsofthetransition
The sensitivity
(5yb6au)of growth(y) to changesin individual
in
of
the
matrix(Table 5), i.e. for
for
transitions
the
lower
left
portion
matrixwas greatest
in
one
of
rise
to
shoots
time
increment.
If values
theprobabilities smallshootsgiving
large
=
whichwere neverobserved(au 0) are eliminated,
the mostimportant
fortransitions
and
elementsof the matrixfor shoot populationgrowthwere a41 and a31,forfellfield
thatshootsin the
These elementsgovernedtheprobability
snowbedplants,respectively.
smallestsize class wouldincreasein size bytwoorthreesize classesduring1 year.
analysisto componentsof a, clearlyillustratedwhich
Extensionof the sensitivity
of
parameterswere criticalto overall shoot populationgrowth.Shoot size transitions
mean
shootshad thelargest
growing,
branching,
and, in the snowbedecotype,flowering
of shootreproduction
to theprobability
(rj) was
values (Table 6). Sensitivity
sensitivity
shoots
to the proportionof branchingor flowering
somewhatlower,whilesensitivities
whichflower(aj) and offspring
shootnumbers(MBj and MFj) wereat least an orderof
The effect
of
to size transitions.
of rj,theproportion
magnitude
lowerthanthesensitivity
shootseitherbranchingor flowering
highon a fewelementsof
(Table 1), was potentially
in both ecotypes.
the transition
matrix,as indicatedby the highmaximumsensitivities
shoots (aj) was negative,indicatingthat an
to the proportionof flowering
Sensitivity
increasein aj woulddepressplantgrowth.

4. Stablesize distribution
(proportion
of shootsin each size class) and
toshootpopulation
growth
values(expected
contribution
size-specific
reproductive
of a shootof a particular
size)as predicted
bya modeloftwoDryasoctopetala
withdataobtained
Alaska.
atEagleSummit,
ecotypes
TABLE

Ecotype
Fellfield

Snowbed

Size class (cm2)
0-0-49
0.5(-0-99
1-1-49
1.5-1-99
2-2-49
>2-5
0-1-99
2-3-99
4-5-99
6-7-99
8-9.99
10-11-99
12-13-99
14-15-99
16-17-99
18-19-99
>20

Stablesize
distribution

Reproductive
value

0.34
0.24
0-17
0.14
0.04
0.07

0.77
1.00
1.20
1-34
1.12
0.90

0.43
0.19
0-13
0.07
0.06
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.52
0.78
1.11
1.32
1.61
2.06
2-60
3.01
2-53
1.79
3.01
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5. Table ofvaluesforthesensitivity
(by/au)of shootpopulationgrowthrate
to small changes in elementsof transitionmatricesestimatedfor two Dryas
octopetala shoot populationsat Eagle Summit,Alaska. The positionof each
sensitivity
value in thetable correspondsto thepositionof each non-zeroelement
matrix.
(a,1)ofthetransition

TABLE

Snowbedecotype
0.22
0.33
0.48

0.10
0.15
0.21
0*25
0.31

0.07
0-10
0.15
0.17
0.21
0.27
0.34

0-04
0.06
0.08
0-10
0.12
0.15
0.19
-

0.03
0.05

0.01

0.02
0.03

0.08
0.10
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.16

0-04
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.09
0.07

0-05
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.09

0.09

0.11

-

0.07

0.01
0.02

0.003
0.01

0.03
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.06

0.01
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02

0.004

0.02
-

0.02

0.006

0.03
002
0.03

Fellfieldecotype
0.26
0.34
0.41
0.46

0.19
0-25
0.29
0.33
0.27

0.13
0.17
0.20
0.22
0.19
-

0.11
0.14
0.17
0.19
0.16
0.12

0.03
0.04
0.06
0.05
0.04

0.09
0.06

TABLE6. Sensitivity
ofgrowthas shootnumbersin ecotypesofDryas octopetalato
changesin individualgrowthparameters.Rank orderin parentheses.Values are
derivedfroma modelbased on fielddata obtainedat Eagle Summit,Alaska.
Parameter
Fellfield

ri

cfi

MBJ
MFj
gij

b,i
fJ
J
Snowbed

rj
1q

MBj
MFj
gij
bli

IJ

~

Mean
sensitivity

Maximum
sensitivity

Minimum
sensitivity

0.0570 (3)
-0.0030 (5)
0.0031 (4)
0.0001 (7)
0-1759 (1)
0.0576 (2)
0.0028 (6)

0.5240
0i0373
0.0181
0-0016
0.4595
0-1366
0.0061

0
-0i0435
0
0
0.0316
0
0

0.0160 (4)
-0.0003 (6)
0.0007 (7)
0.0002 (5)
0.1682 (1)
0.0320 (2)
0.0185 (3)

0-6688
0.0227
0-0048
0-0037
1 2913
0.0994
0 1073

0
-0-0262
0
0
0-0035
0.0030
0

DISCUSSION
In Dryas octopetala,life-history
traitsof shootmodulesvariedgreatlywithshootsize as
measuredby leaf area. Growthtransitions,
probabilitiesof floweringor branching,
to varyingdegrees.
and mortality
all showedsize-specificity
shootproduction,
offspring
The demographicmodelalloweda predictionof severalimportant
plantfeatures:shoot
populationgrowthrates,growthrate as leaf area, shootnumber,leafnumber,leafarea,
meanshootsize,and seedproduction.
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permitted
samplingofthesame shootpopulationin
Non-destructive
fieldmeasurements
and
successiveyears,as requiredforestimationof modelparameters.The measurement
recordingof shoot size requiredlittletimein the field(2-4 days for 1000 shoots);this
allowed a large sample size, includingthe wide variationin shoot growthbehaviour
waysofmeasuring
shootsize
observedundernaturalconditions,
to be obtained.Different
and the accuracyin
represent
compromisesbetweenthe speed of makingmeasurements
estimatingshoot size. For plants of uniformleaf size, leaf numberwould adequately
characterizeshootsize. For specieswhereleaf size and shape are variable,two or more
leafdimensions
wouldneedto be measuredto assess accuratelyleafarea,and henceshoot
an
size. In D. octopetala,leafsize variedwidely,evenwithinpopulations,and therefore
ofleafarea pershootimprovedthecorrelation
betweensizesin 1979 and 1980.
estimation
leafarea couldbe derivedfrom
constant,and therefore
However,leafshapewas relatively
lengthalone.
in futureshootsize (Table
Size alone explaineda largepartof theobservedvariability
2). Several factors could account for the remainingvariance, includingvariable
events,
to othershootsor plantsofotherspecies,chancehistorical
environment,
proximity
in
and shoot or whole plant age. These otherfactorsappearedto be more important
feilfield
than in snowbedD. octopetalaand lead to a poorercorrelationof shoot sizes
between1979 and 1980. Leaf area was nevertheless
a dominantfactorin determining
shootgrowth.
and
The reducedpredictability
of 1980 shootsize from1979 shootsize inthebranching
floweringshoots relativeto the growingshoots may be attributedto the increased
productionof plantpartsforwhichthenet carbonbalance is negative.Growingshoots
funnelresourcesprimarily
into new leaves, whilebranchingand flowering
shootsmay
devoteresourcesto offspring
shootsin varyingnumbersand sizes. In addition,flowering
or fillfew
shootsmayvariouslyabortflowerbuds,producemaleflowersor perfect
flowers,
forresourceallocationcomparedwithgrowing
to manyseeds.Theseincreasedpossibilities
ofallocationto newleafarea.
shootsmayaccountforthedecreasein predictability
a 'cost' to growthor branching
represents
Severalstudieshave suggestedthatflowering
(Sohn & Policansky1977; Law 1979; Calow 1979). In D. octopetala,a largesize was
of a shootbecame probable,and fewernew leaves were
necessarybeforethe flowering
to a flowerkilledtheparent
producedby flowering
shoots.Conversionof the meristem
shootin thefollowing
year,althoughliveleavesoftenpersistedfora yearin theevergreen
snowbedD. octopetala.Floweringdid not reducethe current-year
productionof lateral
to a
shoots,but parentshootdeath,caused by conversionof the apical shootmeristem
a 'cost'
Anotherindicationthatflowering
represented
flower,obviatedfuturebranching.
of plantgrowth,y,to increasesin theproportionof shoots
was the negativesensitivity
flowering
(a). This meantthatplantgrowthwould decreaseif the floweringbranching
ratioincreased(witha constanttotalnumberof shootswhicheitherbranchor flower).
the balance between
More data on floweringshoots are needed to investigatefurther
growth,branching,and productionof seeds in D. octopetala. Nevertheless,the
shoot
betweenlong-term
possibleconflicts
demographicmodelis usefulforinvestigating
populationgrowth(vegetative
spread)and seedproduction.
The model assumes that parametersdo not vary significantly
betweenyears. This
themselvessuggestthat
possibilityhas not been testedhere,but the model predictions
valuesof parametersestimatedfor1979-80 couldnotindefinitely
remainthesame.Shoot
in
populationgrowthratesof 1. 13 and 1 17 wouldsoon resultin veryhighshootdensities
whichinteractions
betweenshootswould depressgrowth.A second assumptionof the
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The
modelis thatwithinthe size classes used,the shootshave a stablesize distribution.
small
size
reduced
by
specifying
probability
thatthisassumptionwillbe violatedcan be
estimation
arethenintroduced
(Vandermeer1978).
classes,buterrorsofparameter
willbe
Whenmodelassumptionsare validforseveralconsecutiveseasons,simulations
usefulin predictingthe course of plant growth.Such predictionsare usefuleven if
thepotential
changefortheycharacterize
parametersvaryin responseto environmental
long-term
effectof that shift.For example,several successiveyears of growthas in
increasein abundance(numberof
1979-80 forD. octopetalawouldresultin a significant
of successive
shoots)and cover(leafarea) of bothecotypesstudied.Moreover,theeffects
favourableyearswouldnotbe additive.Shoot and seed productionwouldincreasein an
exponentialmanneras modifiedby the size structureand size-specific
approximately
behaviouroftheshootpopulation.
providedbythemodel
valueis thestructure
thanitspredictive
Perhapsmoreimportant
to fecundity.
Mostplantgrowth
forthestudyofperennialplantgrowthand itsrelationship
plantsgrowingunder
harvestingamenableto short-lived
analysisrelieson destructive
controlledconditions,but not to long-livedplants in the field (Harper 1980). A
forperennial
plants,in whichgrowth
modelis mostappropriate
predictive
non-destructive,
growth.The modelis not
over severalyears is morecriticalto fitnessthan short-term
in
as
classicalgrowthanalysis,
intendedto ascertaina meangrowthrateof an organism
(module)leveland to predictthe
butto includevariationin growthat thesuborganismal
consequencesof this variationin termsof whole plant growthand whole plant seed
production.
The twoapproachesarecomplementary.
of shoots
of shootpopulationgrowthto changesin size transitions
The greatsensitivity
A
of
branching
the
probability
analysis. priori,
was an unexpectedresultofthesensitivity
or flowering
shootsproduced(MBj and MFj) mightbe
(rj) and thenumberof offspring
expectedto be criticalto shoot populationgrowth.However,because r, MB, and MF
increasedgreatlywithsize,therateat whichlargesizes wereattainedwas mostcriticalto
shootpopulationgrowth.
analysis,and our extensionof it,
To achieve generality,
Caswell's (1978) sensitivity
oftheother
matrixcan be shifted
independently
assumesthatone elementofthetransition
elements.This means that an increasein a particularelementoccurs by a decreasein
of membersof a particularsize class. This assumptionresultedin thesensitivity
mortality
the
of yto individualelementsalwaysbeingpositive.Even formatrixelementsgoverning
index(6y/6a,)was positive.This
thatshootswouldgetsmaller,thesensitivity
probability
since small shoots tended to have high mortalityrates and low
is counter-intuitive
shouldhave
of large-to-small
transitions
values; increasesin theprobability
reproductive
An
index for demographic
improvedsensitivity
decreased populationgrowthrates.
of transition
would accountforinterdependence
analysisinvolvingsize-classtransitions
matrixelements,
ofthosein a givencolumnofthematrix.However,generality
particularly
theprecisefunctional
would be lost as assumptionswould need to be made concerning
relationship
betweenelementsforthepopulationunderstudy.Caswell's(1978) index,and
our extensionof it,probablygave reasonablerelativesensitivities
(Tables 5 and 6) in the
ofparameter
independence.
presentstudydespitetheassumption
The significance
of shoot or module demographymay extendbeyondprovidinga
for studyof plantgrowth(White 1979; Harper 1980). The presentmodel
framework
suggeststhatseed productionof a collectionof shootsdependson: (i), shootpopulation
of shootsamongsize classes; (iii),therateat whichshootsreach
size; (ii),thedistribution
size. If an
flowering
size; and (iv), the rate of seed productionby shootsof flowering
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individualplantis thenviewedas a collectionof shoots,the fecundity
scheduleof that
collectionclearlydependsnot only on shoot populationsize, but on the entireset of
a shootlifehistory.
parameters
comprising
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